
HEALTH & SAFETY

GPS TRACKING
Mappt   offline GPS is essential for tracking your 

steps and finding your way back to base

POINTS, LINES & POLYGONS
Highlight safe zones or areas of risk, then 

customise them by colour, line and fill style

TESTIMONIAL
“If there were an emergency situation and someone has Mappt, it’s a lot easier for them to get to where you 

are. The air photos mean they get an idea of what route to take, so Mappt makes things more efficient.”

Andrew Margereson, CSA Global

GEOFENCING
Stay away from dangerous areas with geofences 

that alert you if you breach a boundary

COMPACT & EASY
Light, mobile and offline, Mappt   can be 

at your side anywhere you go

GEOTAGGED PHOTOS
Pin photos of hazards or important 

findings onto your map

COORDINATE SEARCHING
Mappt  ’s advanced map caching finds 

coordinates offline to help you find specific spots

Keep your community safe and 
empower your plan of attack with our mobile GIS

With Mappt   there is no vendor lock in, so it works with all major desktop GIS software
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Website:  www.mappt.com.au
Email:    sales@mappt.com.au

Product of

FEATURES FREE STANDARD PRO

Create and edit points, lines and polygons

Full data entry and attributes

 Import vector data (SHP, KML, KMZ and GeoJSON)

Measurement tools (distance, area, etc)

Google Maps API advanced caching

Projection control (UTM and Lat/Long)

Import data from local disk, email or Google Drive

Full layer control 2 only

Form based data entry 2 only

GPS tracking 10 minutes

Geotagged photos 5 only

Geofencing with alert management

Export data to local disk, email or Google Drive

Save and export projects

Thematic mapping (data classification)

Unlimited offline file size for ECW/JP2 imagery 1GigaPixel Max  

WMS/WFS 1.0, 1.1 & 2.0 support

ESRI compact cache bundle support

Prioritised email support

OPTION 1: FLAT PAYMENT FREE US $590 US $790
ANNUAL SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE FREE US $110 US $150

OPTION 2: MONTHLY PAYMENT FREE US $60 US $80
ANNUAL SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE INCLUDED IN MONTHLY PRICE
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